Goal

The UE Bookstore aims to provide you with as many used books and other options as possible to lower your textbook costs. We also strive to provide excellent customer service so that all your questions are answered. We try to make our services as convenient as possible. Always feel free to contact us if you have any questions. We hope you find the following information useful in regard to Bookstore services.

Textbook buying

The UE Bookstore carries all the textbooks and materials your professors have requested, whether required or optional. When you buy your book at the bookstore you are guaranteed to have the correct textbook and in a timely manner with the added benefit of seeing exactly what you are purchasing. Our return policy is very lenient, making it easy to return any book for whatever reason. Simply stated, you have five days from the first day of class to return any book as long as you have your original receipt and the book is returned in the same condition it was purchased. Additionally, after this period you have another 2½ weeks to return textbooks if you drop the class. During this time you will need your original receipt, a signed registrar’s office drop slip, and the books must be returned in their original condition.

The full return policy is always posted in the store. Keep in mind the following tips regarding your textbooks:

1. **ALWAYS** keep your receipt for purchased textbooks. It will be attached to a sheet that clearly outlines our return policy and dates. Always make sure you receive a receipt when purchasing textbooks, and make sure you know where it is. Make note of any UrEntal due dates.

2. **DO NOT** write in any NEW textbook until you are absolutely sure you will be keeping that book. Any writings, marks, or cover damage to a new textbook makes it ineligible for return as a new textbook. Any item purchased in the store should be returned in the same condition that it was purchased.

3. **DO NOT** remove shrink wrap from your textbook until you are absolutely sure you will be keeping it. Removing shrink wrap from a book makes it ineligible for full return.

4. Your books are an investment; you should never leave them unattended. Once you know you will be keeping your textbook, you should mark it in such manner so that you can clearly identify it as yours. Report stolen books immediately.

5. Do not be afraid to ask your professor about your book and how it will be used once you have purchased it. Books listed as required are usually just that. Those marked as optional or recommended are not always necessary to purchase. Waiting to buy books until after going to the first class is helpful and can save you money.

6. Keep in mind that a majority of our used books come in during June and July as we get shipments from our wholesalers. June is the peak month for the Bookstore to obtain used textbooks. If you visit the store before then, don’t be too concerned if you don’t see a used book on the shelf. We collect as many used books as we can before obtaining new.

UrEntal and rental books

In addition to new and used books, the Bookstore offers rental options. Renting is economical and has increased in popularity each year at UE. We have our own in-store rental program, UrEntal, with books stocked on the shelf. Rental books may or may not be labeled as rental on the shelf. They can be ordered online as outlined in the “Reservation” section below. They can also be charged to your student account. At the end of the semester you can return rentals to the Bookstore. Additionally, after this period you have another 2½ weeks to return textbooks if you drop the class. During this time you will need your original receipt, a signed registrar’s office drop slip, and the books must be returned in their original condition.

The UE Bookstore aims to provide you with as many used books as we can before obtaining new. We strive to provide excellent customer service so that all your questions are answered. We try to make our services as convenient as possible. Always feel free to contact us if you have any questions. We hope you find the following information useful in regard to Bookstore services.

Reservations

The UE Bookstore offers two methods for textbook reservations to help make the process more convenient and economical.

Your SOAR packet includes a cream colored “Textbook Prepaid Reservation Form.” This is the earliest method for reserving. Once you know your schedule, complete this form and either mail it or bring it to the Bookstore. Fill out the form completely and answer all questions, especially your book preferences and credit card information. If you choose used and we don’t have a used text, we will substitute a new book for you as a courtesy; you don’t have to keep it. You may also check the UrEntal if the book is available as a rental for the term. We fill these orders when books come in and hold them for you when you come to school in August. All you have to do is come to the store with proper ID, and you will not have to wait in line at the checkout since your order was prepaid. Your receipt and refund policy will be included in your package.

You may use the second method for reserving your textbooks at the end of July when we post our textbooks on our website. The website will list all required and recommended books for all classes. Simply find your courses and indicate the books you want, then select new or used. Pricing for new and used texts as well as new and/or used rental prices will be shown. Generally, if there is no price listed under the new or used column, we don’t have an item in that condition at the time. Indicate whether to ship your books or flag them for pick up in the store. You will provide payment in order to hold your reservation, and they can be picked up in the same manner as listed
above. Nothing will be charged to your credit card account until we retrieve orders from our website and manually enter them at the register. By waiting to post our textbook availability until July, we can ensure our textbooks are listed with updated prices while giving you sufficient time to order.

These reservation options save you time and help you order the correct books. Parents can use the pick-up option to order books once classes have started so that they are prepaid. There is no reservation fee. Not only is our website a valuable tool when determining your textbook needs, but it also is a convenient way to order clothing, gifts, and gift cards.

**Buyback**

The UE Bookstore offers buyback services daily; however, the end of the semester is the best time to sell your books back. During exam week, you can receive up to half of the purchase price of their textbooks. Buyback pricing is determined by many factors. If we have a confirmed order for the textbook for the next semester, your book will be worth substantially more than old editions or new pending editions. These buybacks are very important for keeping more used books on campus and keeping prices lower. We buy books back whether used on this campus or not. It is your choice to sell your books, and we give you cash on the spot. Your original receipt is not needed to sell your books, but an ID is required. We offer top dollar for books and make it a very easy process. Make sure that you do not sell back rental books.

**Payment Options**

The UE Bookstore accepts VISA, Master Card, Discover, and American Express credit cards for payment. Personal checks are accepted with a valid ID. Parents may wish to leave credit card information on file in the Bookstore. To do this you need to complete a “Credit Card Authorization” form in the Bookstore. This information will be kept securely in the Bookstore, and the student must present their picture ID in order to use the card on file. Parents can choose how long and what items the card can be used to purchase. Also, if you use financial aid to cover your books and have a credit balance on your student account, you may use that credit to purchase books. You may also charge your textbooks and supplies to your student account. The amount will be limited to $1,000 per semester. This can be done online by stating in the checkout comments section that you would like to charge them to your student account. In the comments please include the your name and ID number. You will be asked for a credit card to secure rentals, BUT the card will NOT be charged and will manually be converted to a charge on your student account. New, used, rental, and e-books can be charged to your student account. This program is limited to textbooks and supplies only. UE gift and clothing items may not be charged. Keep in mind that we also accept cash! If you have questions, please contact the Bookstore for clarification.

Stop in the UE Bookstore during SOAR!

*We’ve got you covered with new, used, rental, and e-book options.*

*We’re here to help make things easy and convenient for you!*

Telephone 812-488-2678, Fax 812-488-6411
1800 Lincoln Avenue, Evansville, Indiana 47722
www.evansville bkstr.com
bookstore@evansville.edu